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feet are encased In the smallest pos
sible shoes ,and tb 
show In the most attractive, seductive 
manner Men especially trained are 
engaged to carry the** floats. Compe
tent carriers are In position to 
part euti**tlvF movements to 
bodies of the girls 
their heads

are made to
xi™T« Althmi, H»y Few end Cetarrh euffeeei-e. Write te-dev end 

•M « trial treatment of the.werld'a I rootlet remedy. Buekley'e two 
bottle mleture; nothing ever made like It.. One bottle glvee In- 
etent relief, while the ether drlvee the peleon front the eyetem. 
Something dlflenent; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
eclentlflc mlnturee thet will conquer eny of the above alimente. 
Don't heekate e minute longer. Fill out the blink below end get 
etarted en the reed to health.

W. K. BUCKLC/ MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.

»Un
tie

swinging over
London Cable — <Reuter.) — Col

onel John Ward. Labor member of 
the House of Commons, who has Just 
returned from Rtrials, in an Interview 
said that to desert the Russians who 
had rallied to our standard will make 
oar name atlnk in the nostrils of every 
non-Bolahevikl Russian 
to Russia to prevent the Germans 
from transferring mer. ♦© the western 
front.” he said "Are we now to say 
to those who rallied round ua. ‘You 
have served our turn, we are going, 
we wish you hick*'H 

That, said Col Ward. Is unthink
able It would be black treachery to 

fare the enemies they 
our -«ka- without any-

Lnoonic.
of Dr. Renoer in signing thepart 

treaty.
He roes from the scat he occupied 

on th* left of the table after M Clem* 
em osuH opening add res* had been 
trenelsted Into Herman, and immedi
ately waited to the elgntug table and 
signed the document.

97 Dundee St. Eaet, Toronto. There were all graduations of thor- 
tnannere

•nclose ten c-nta to 
for a limited timeWwSr^W^SLra:-.dwom!8,,Ll," &»S£ H3S

only I make this offer.
NAME.......................................
ADDRESS................ «

oughnees In the varying 
which different outfiu showed when 
they turned over their sector to their 
relief Home turned over every stick 
and stone, every fact and every sus
picion. The record 1c«tam*e for des
patch l* told of a French captain who 
needed only six word* and three 
lures to turn over hta sector to 
Incoming captain 
word* were: "Nous Ici. 
revoir "

"We weste
Renner bowed an', smiled gra

ciously a* ho approached the table, 
and bowed 
delFORTY-FIVE AMENDMENTS 

^ AND FOUR RESERVATIONS
PRINCE’S HAND 

UNDER X RAYS

gee-
tbe I and am‘led again to tbs 

after signing a* ne turned
to go to hie scat.

The elgnlng of the treaty hy the 
reprenant stive* of the other power* 
wan finished at 11.15 o'clock. M. 
Clemenceau then made a brief an
nouncement that* the ntwlon

Neither
Great Britain, nor Col. K. M. 
of the United States delegation, was 
present. The delegation waa 
made up of Mr. Balfour. Viscount Mil
ner. George Nicoll Barnes, and Gen
eral Seeley.

Dr. Renner will leave to-night for 
Vienna with the treaty, and It Is *x 
peeled that the signing of the pact 
will bolder 
ment and m 
normal commercial 
conditions.

relieving him The 
Roche* la. Au

leave the 
have ma
thing more substantial than our good 
will

A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
When the undigested food lies In the 
stomach it throws off

org*. of 
House.

gases caus
ing pains and oppression In the 
stomachic region. The belching or 
eructation of these gases Is offensive 
and the only way to prevent them is 
to restore the stomach to proper ac- 

n. Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills 
do this. Simple directions go 
each packet and a course of 
taken systematically Is certain to ef
fect a cure.

In Peace Treaty as U. S.' 
Senate Committee Re
ports It.

Premier l.lnvd Ge A Ready Weapon Against Pain—
There Is nothing equal to Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectrlc Oil when well rubbed In. It 
penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. There Is no known 
preparation that will reach the spot 
quicker than this magic Oil In con
sequence It ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place among all 11» 
competitors.

willi in
withWashington Deepat'h — Character 

iced as an alliance, and not a league.
Instead of'•which will breed wars 

securing peace," the German p-are 
treaty, including the covenant for a 
League of Nations, waa formally re 

the Senate to day by the 
with

Winnipeg Dew patch While vislttn 
the Tuxedo Military Hospital this af
ternoon, HI* Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, actually became a 
patient for fifteen minutes. His right 
hand, which had become badly numb
ed as a result of the hearty grip of 
the Canadians in the East wh*n shak
ing hands with him. was put under the 
X-rays on the advice of the doctors. 
The result of the examination was 
declared satisfactory, and the Prince 
was assured he would be able to make 
free use of the member very soon, 
though they pleasantly 
against the Western Canadian grip, 
indicating that he might find It to be 

heartier than that he had ex-

the wavering i
for a resump

and economic
>t Ion of

up
akeAUSTRIA HAS 

SIGNED THE 
PEACE TREATY

Tower Wrecked by Bell.
ported to
Foreign ReUtton» Committee, 
forty-five amendment, and f. 
servatlons. „

Accompanying the treaty waa the 
majority report of the Foreign Rela 
tlona Committee, subscribed to by 

Republican member except sen 
McCumber. of North Dakota, ex 

plaining the amendments and reserva
tion., all of which, It was declared, 
were "governed by a single purpose, 
and that la to guard American right.
and sovereignty, the Invasion of which
would stimulate breaches of falih. en
courage conflicts and generate wars. 

The reservations propose:
(1) The unconditional right to with

draw from the league.
(2) Declination to a«*ume any or 

the obligation# of the much du.cus.ed 
article 10. "except by action of the 
Congress ot the United Stale.

I3J Reserving to the I lilted State# 
the exclusive right to decide what 
questions are within its own domes- 
tic jurisdiction.

<4> Absolute reservation of the 
as to the Judgment

Chunks of coping and fragment» 
of roof inThe Australian Republic, repra 

tstlves of .ehlvh signed the tr 
to-day. Is very 
proud Austro-W 
1914. The former pro 
hernia and Moravia and 
Duchy of Tescben now form the Re
public
maluder of Teechen and moat of Gal
icia have been Inco 
land.
take* certain section a in eastern 
Galicia, and the former Austrian 
<tov n land of Bukowlna. 
has separated from Austria along the 
historic boundary between those 
tlona of the former empire, but 
herself lost parts of the 
Transylvania, which has 
ed to Roumanie.

On the south the province» of Car- 
inthia. Dalmatia. Carnlola. Croatia and 
Slovanta, Bosnia and Herzegovina, as 
well as parts of Styria. are formed, in 
conjunction with Serbia. Into the new 
Jugo-Slav kingdom 
are taken over by Italy, the 
daries of which are also extended so 
as to Include most of the Istrlan pen
insula and a strip along the western 
frontier of the province of Varlnthla.

All, therefore, that remains of the 
former empire, Is what Is known as 
Uerman-Auatrla. Including upper and 
lower Apstria, and parts of Styria 
and of Tyrol.

Since the close of hostilities there 
baa been a movement afoot by which 
Australia would be annexed by Ger- 

By one of the most Important

eaty
different from the 

ungarlan Empire of 
vlncea of Bo- 
a part of the

g, which recently fell from 
hall tower of Los Angeles,the city

caused local officials to investigate. 
The tower waa femnd to be appar
ently ready to collapse at any mo
ment. and was immediately con
demned. The engineer* who conducted 
the Investigation blame the motion 
of a huge fire bell, which once hung 
In the tower, for the weakening of the 
structure.

of .'zecho-Slovakla. The re-

Dr. Renner Affixed His Sig 
nature at St. Germain 

This Morning.

rporated into Ho- 
kralntan RepublicThe n°w Uwarned him The building was erected

31 ynars ago.
The task of razing the tower Is now 

The part to be deniol-
Hungaryeven

perlenced In the East. way.
ished la 76 feet high, composed of 
brick and cement with a facing of 
red sandstone, and weighs in the 
neighborhood of 750 tons. The walla 
are three feet thick, except in the 
upper sections, where they attain a 
thickness of fifty-four Inches to pro
vide for ornament 
of the main entrance has been Jammed 
by the enormous pressure from above, 
which

,-.k

A WEAK STATERELIEF AT LAST province ot 
been award

you If you are suffering 
Itching, blind or pro- 

u how. In 
anyone's

I want to help 
from bleeding, 
trudlng Plies. I can tell yo< 
your own home an.I without 
aahietar.ee. you can apply the beat of 
all tre-Vmette.

Is All That is Left of the 
Once Great Dual 

Monarchy.
al work. The door

Parta of Tyrol 
boun-

squeezed the casing out of poai- 
Illustrated World.

It is usually s 
a child Is pale.

TREATED AT 
HOME

promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. 1 assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell other* of this offer.

PILESMonroe Doctrine 
of the United S-*atee alone.

The principal amendment* are pro
posed to provide:

Equal voting power 
State* with Great Britain in the as
sembly of the League.

Giving to China 
the Province of Shantung.

Relic: of the United St 
having representative* on commis
sion* deciding matters In which it 
ha* no concern.

Others concern phraseology 
Theee amendment* and 

Gone, the majority report «ay*, are 
inbmitted "to preeerve American In
dependence and American sovereignty, 
and thereby beet serve the welfare of 
mankind *'

Fears that other nations may not 
accept an amended covenant the re
port dismissed with the statement: 

-That is one thing that certainly 
The other nations

ofl’Aria Cable — The delegate* 
Roumunla and Jugoslavia did not 
elgn the Austrian treaty to-day be
cause they are awaiting instructions 
from their government, sa 
Havdo Agency The Supreme 
It adds, has given them until Saturday 
to make known their definite inten

se fe to say that when 
sickly, peevish and

i the stomach and in- 
g serious disorders of 
nd preventing the lo

rn deriving sustenance from 
Miller's Worm Powders, by 

these

for the United the cause is worms.
itlesCouncil, loitestines. cans 

the digestion ainstead of Japan
fant from deriving susten

destroying the worms, corrects these 
faults of the digestion and serves to 
restore the organ* to healthy action.

ate* from MRS. M. SUMMERS. BOX 8.
St. Germain. Sept 10—(By the As

sociated Prêtai. —Dr. 
bead of the Austrian delegation to 
Peace Conference, signed the 
of peace between the Allied and asso
ciated power* and the Austrian 
public at 10 15 o'clock this morning.

When all the delegate* present had 
seated themselves at the round table. 
Dr. Renner was Introduced, with the 
same formality lhat was observed 
when the German* entered the Hall 
of Mirrors at Versailles on June 28th. 
George* Clemenceau, President of 
the Peace Conference, then rose and 
opened the t-étalon, asking Dr. Ren
ner to affix his 
treaty and annexe*, and announcing 
that the delegates would then be called

the do-

Wmdsor. Ont.
Karl Rentier.

theMusic in Prisons. ^
In a paper read before a conven

tion of music teachers, the musical 
director of a wefl-lyiown prison said 
that the band and orchestra maintain
ed In the institution with which he 
was connected was a* 
part of the prison fife as any of the 
Industrie* which contributed to make 
the prison self-supporting.

The mayor of an m 
Western city said not 
sic operate* to destroy anarchistic 
tendencies, to foster, preserve and op
erate constructive citizenship. It ia 
unoecoesary to defend the usefulness 
of music as a practical agent in life 
It has been demonstrated as such. We 

spirit of music now, if ever. 
Id 0f strife, confusion and 

fluence in the dir
and kindline* sit

clauses of the treaty signed to-day. 
this 1» forbidden.

The treaty does not stipulate an 
exact sum to be paid in indemnities, 
but this amount will be fixed by the

reiver va KILLED WOMAN 
WHO LOVED HIM

Ré

important a

Wood’s Fhosphodiae.
The Great Engl t eh Remedy 

ÿ Tones and tavtgersteo tbo whole 
r.ur viiuf «y etrre, mi-k-i new Blood

Debility. Mental and brain WvrrV. Deep*»- 
dtnry, Lou cf Energy. Palpitation of the

«suffisrs. tea
drugghte or mailed in pi sin pkg. oatwvipt of 
do f». A*>w> pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
MKOICIMKCO..TOtMTO.OIT. (hrwrt,VM«.)

Kalamazoo Man Admits 
Cold Blooded Murder.

portant middle- 
long ago: “Mu-will not happen, 

will take It upon our own terms, for 
without us their league is a wreck, 
and all their gains from a victorious 
peace are imperilled.”

Thct the adoption of amendments 
will necessitate reassembling of the 
peace conference, the report denies, 
asserting that the 
probably be In session for six monthv 
more in Paris, and might as well be 
"at least as usefully employed" as 
"they are now In dividing and sharing 
southeastern Europe and Asia Minor.” 
German delegates, 
tends, could easily be brought to 
Paris, and as Germany is not a mem
ber of the League, she need not be 
consulted about changes of the con-

signature to the

Married Woman Left Home 
for Him.

In which theIn the order
named in the preamble on 
cument.

There was no hesitation on theneed the

violence. A* an In 
<Mtiou of affection 
has a place."

willconference
Reparations UotuniUtslon on or before 
May 1, 1921. the commission also be
ing empowered to determine the de
tails of th» payments, which will ex
tend over a period of thirty years. 
This sum must be paid by the Aus
trian Republic, and Is not to be ap
portioned among the component parts 
of the country which have been de
clared independent.

In addition to paying Indemnities. 
Austria nuts- aUo replace ton for ton. 
ail ships Ion», by the Allies through 
the activities of the Austrian navy 
during the war. and pny i.-ally restore 
invaded areas, 
up to Allied countries works of art 
and objects of historic value which 
were carried away by the Austrians 
during the conflict.

Austria’s army 1* reduced to thirty 
thousand m.-n on a purely voluntary 
basis, and all her military establish
ments are cut dow n In a proportionate 
manner.
fleet Is to be handed over to the Al
lies, all warships under construction 
being broken up. and the salvage Is 
not to be used except for industrial 
purposes.

The economic clauses and those re
lative to freedom of transit are similar 
to those of the German pact.

Questions relative to the disposition 
of the city of Flume are not settled 
In the Austrian treaty, but Austria 
renounces in favor of the Allied and 
associated powers all her rights and 
title* over territories formerly be 
longing to her which, though outside 
the new frontier* of Austria, have 
not at present been assigned to any 
state, «he undertakes .to accept any 
settlement made in regard to those 
territories.

Kalamazoo. Mich.. Report.—After be Ins 
kept in Jail her*» In solitary confinement 
for mor*- than all weeks. «ieorge Hock- 
noll. 36, a railroad man. broke down t»- 
da and confeased to the murder of Mrs. 
Bessie Voeth. 34. a handsome Detroit 
woman, who. he declared, hud fallen In 
love with hun so desperately that she 
abandoned her hum-, husband and two 
young sons In order to he near Hocknoll 
in Kalamazoo.

Hocknoll told the prosecuting attorney 
that tie had shot Mrs. Voeth twice In the 
back but the shots did not kill her at 
once, and a.s she lay bleeding on the 
Michigan Central track* she wmpered to 
him. ' George. I am dying. Kina me. I 
aloio- am to blame."

He aays he went aws) 
her. but that before he 
ing • rain had cut the

Obi Such 
Filil 
diziy — 

' dragged- 
hTi? down? 

With dull 
headache, 

backache — rack
ing with pain here 

*or there — poor 
i woman, she’s one 
of many. On those 
days each month, 
when in other cir

cumstances she would go to bed, 
she must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day as best she may with her 
housework or her family cares. 
Usually she w&o feels those drag
ging-down or disty symptoms, and 
other pains caused by womanly 
disease, can bo cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 
Faded, jaded, tired, overworked, 
weak, nervous, delicate women are 
helped to strength and health by 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It makes weak women strong and 
sick women well. In liquid or tablets.

CBATwam. Out.-"Bates « *

Counties* have been the cures work
ed by Holloway s Torn Cure. It has 
a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

the report ron-

PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

That Is the Opinion of the Chinese 
Girls.

Warm# In children. It they b# not 
i convulsions, ami 

Mother Graves' Worm 
will protect the child-

y to get witter for 
returned n pano- 

wuman's body to
P?„; whole t*ory wa* mIaI<n| with little 
N)iow of feeling Hocknoll I* married end 
live* hot-- He will probably be sentenced 
to-morrow.

attended to. cause 
often death.
Exterminator 
ten from these distressing afflictions.

She is also ;o deliverIj
Four men carry a square platform 

or frame Near the centre us a, slen
der bamboo polo about ten feet long 

to the polo by a hidden
"cirl*BERLIN KNOWS 

HOW IT FEELS
Attached
tether is the «raying form of a 
girl. Each float carries two

am gaily dressed. A rhythmic 
on is impart' d to their bodies by

Asthma la Torture No one who
hasn't 
of a*t 
log it
ever, from eaperlen» 
able is the relief 
that marvellous prépara 
Kellogg’» Asthma Remedy 
it has been relieving and

g gasped for breath In the power 
hma knows what such suffer- 

Thousands do know, how- 
•e how immeasur- 

provlded by 
tlon. Dr. J. D. 

For years 
curing (he

most severe cases. If you are a suf
ferer do not delay a day In securing 
this remedy from your druggist.

They

t he movement* of the carriers.
attached to the waist holds the

A The entire Austrian naval

girl fast to the bamboo. The right 
band da 
illusion

spa the pole lightly, giving 
that tb« girl is thus sup

ported. In the left hand she carries 
a fun and streamers of bright colored 
silk This hand moves In unison 
with the beat* of the drum carried 
just ahead of the float, 1-2-3, 1-2-3,
I-1-3-4. 1-2-3. It goes, without waver 

The occasion 
march or a martial

London Cable - Th# peace term, 
"forced upon" Austria have revived 
In Berlin talk about 
policy pursued by "victorious Imiter 
tallsm," say» a despatch to the Morn- 

Germany commiserates

0
the enslaving

Stone Laid for Each Tribe.
Austria because she bas had peace 

similar to those
may be a 

quickstep
or change.

— the movement continue* 
r muant monotony. These girls remain 
thus suspended in the air for hours 
at a time. They are carried about 
the cit 
of the 
attract! 
writes
Mine Men wanting wive* make 
for them, and parents are more than 
willing to have their daughters ex
ploited. without charge to them. Any 
mao Interested may easily ascertain 
the name. age. place of abode, and 
the sum required to secure any girl 
desired They are ecanttly clad, the 
better to advertise their charme. 
Their faces are painted, and their

The founded#» stone* of the Ha- 
brew University at Jerusalem, recent
ly laid in the presence of General Al

and representatives of the

which Geminy’was compelled to «Inn. 

It I» pointed out thnt Germany and 
1* German Austria are in the same post
9 tlon. Each is helpless and each has

tiad to accent and subscribe to what 
the Entente dictated because there was 
no alternative.

French and Italian detachments, are 
•1l in number, one for each of the IS 
tribes of Israel.

ty streets after the ceremony* 
day is ended, the most admired 

whole display, 
Hall, In Asia mag- 

bids

on in the 
Win. L.

I have had JBBACook's Cotton Root Compound.

egüF
72let. | recommend It to my pnUeots sad * 

them. 1 Will Grow flotter.
According to an English scientist's 

theory, if the radium in the Interior 
or the earth equals In quantity that 
srow hotter In time Instead of colder 
In the surface rocks, the world will

boaa • wonderful hole to moo y of 
know of s com wkorw Is fsltod. I 
who Is esta» U now sod Is doing too- \ 
hnvo «nkon M mywdi u* «te tbo yon bsst 
losutos. I ■■*oise It ta# boot medttno *ON «0prim.

damns* foe
•9 Ossn Steve*.
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